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In mid-2017, I asked people in my network who were working with a coach (or had recently worked with a coach) for the names of coaches they would recommend.
I heard from many people, which is exactly what I had hoped for. Some coaches were recommended by two to three people but I have only listed each coach once. If contact information was included when the coach was
referred, that is captured here, too. The notes section shows any other information that was sent along by the person recommending the coach. As the recommendations came in, I added them to the Excel sheet you see
here; the names are in no particular order other than when their client sent me the recommendation.
As always, you are encouraged to find the right person for YOU! All coaches have their own styles, methods, frameworks, areas of expertise, and preferred client type. The only way to determine if you and your coach are a
"match" is to learn what you can about that person via the internet (webpage, social media, email, etc.) and then set up a call. Be willing to invest in that first call rather than expecting it to be free. Although some coaches
offer complimentary first calls, many do not. Coaching is a transformational enough relationship and experience to plan to make an investment including time, money, intention, and action. Don't shortchange yourself.

Name of Coach

Email address (if provided)

Stephanie Bennett-Vogt
Lisa Evans

Website (if provided)

Additional Notes & Comments

www.spaceclear.com
evanscoactivecoaching@gmail.com

https://www.downstreamcoachingontario. I have known Lisa for a number of years and have great respect for her as an educator and now that she is
com/
a coach. She would be worth contacting, in my opinion.

Milo is really gifted at getting into people's fears and helping them reframe. He's also an atheist but
Milo Razza

http://beingdaring.com/milo/

understood so well how my faith impacts everything in my life and was able to use faith as a tool to work
with me, even though he doesn't believe the same stuff I do.

Mike Shriner

mike@mikeshriner.com

http://shrinercoachingandconsulting.com 913.991.7307

Charles Eduardos, C.Ht.

ce@victoriouslivingsystem.com

https://www.victoriouslivingsystem.com/

Executive Coach/Speaker - This man has been my friend, coach and inspiration since the 70's, even before
he was a "coach". An amazing human being.
I have a coach to recommend. Her name is Dr. Dodi Hodges. I worked with her for almost five years
through our teaching and learning center. She rebuilt a teaching and learning center that had been on
hiatus for several years. She is excellent at coaching faculty through the promotion and tenure process as

Dodi Hodges

dodi.hodges@gmail.com

http://instructorslearnmore.com/

well as the dissertation process. She gets academia and uses strength-based language to help faculty move
forward. I have tons of examples of how she coached faculty with their teaching, research, service, worklife balance and difficult situations.
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/dodi-hodges-b4221514/

National Center for Faculty
Development & Diversity

http://www.facultydiversity.org/
He is a franchisee in the Sandler Sales Institute system. He knows everything there is to know about sales,

Ken Smith

as far as I can tell. He turned me into a great sales person, which is saying a lot, because I am an introvert.
The very most memorable piece of advice he gave me went like this (spoken in a North Carolina accent),
"Jane, you cain't be condescending!" 301-590-8700 seems to be the number I have for him at this point.
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Professional coaching was provided to a few NSF ADVANCE Scholars each year during our university's

Joan Brannick

NSF ADVANCE grant (funding now ended). During this time, the PIs referred ADVANCE Scholars

joan.brannick@brannickhrconnections.c

selected for coaching to Joan Brannick (contact information below). I worked with Joan in 2013-2014 as

om

an ADVANCE Scholar. NOTE: The head PI for this grant was cc'd on this message and she sent me a
note saying that people had benefited from working with Joan.
http://www.happentoyourcareer.com/te

Lisa Lewis
Gina Hiatt, Ph.D.

am/lisa-lewis/
info@academicladder.com

http://academicladder.com/coaching

We offer individual and group coaching to academics.

http://juliamatternlifecoaching.com/inde I worked with Julia Mattern (317-579-9672) previously. She is great. Former professor of music so she

Julia Mattern

x.html

Joycelyn Moody, PhD

http://www.wellacademic.com/

gets the academic thing and she smart, smart, smart, and a great listener. She coaches via phone.
I'm an academic coach formerly w the Faculty Success Program. Now I am a founding member of
WellAcademic. Note from Meggin: I met Joycelyn a few years ago and she is great! Smart, fun, insightful.
If a smart or gifted person suspects, or knows, that he/she has something like ADD/ADHD and is not
living up to his/her potential, they may want to check out Linda Walker's offerings. She is a coach in

Linda Walker

lindaw@coachlindawalker.com

https://coachlindawalker.com/

Montreal who specializes in helping so-called "creative geniuses" with ADD/ADHD. She has a program
called "Focus to Freedom." I was not able to take the course but did correspond with Linda and view
preliminary videos and a live call. I got a very positive impression of Linda's approach.
Also referenced by the same person who sent Linda Walker's name & contact info: Another coach who

Kari Miller

helps people with ADHD-like (procrastination etc.) issues. She sends out informative info.
Also referenced by the same person who sent Linda Walker's name & contact info: Another coach who

Marla Cummins

helps people with ADHD-like (procrastination etc.) issues. She sends out informative info.
Also referenced by the same person who sent Linda Walker's name & contact info: Another coach who

Dana Rayburn

Rabab Saleh
Takiyah Nur Amin,PhD: Academic
Career Success Strategist

helps people with ADHD-like (procrastination etc.) issues. She sends out informative info.
adhdbuddy@gmail.com

https://adhdbuddy.wordpress.com/

Takiyah@blackgirlbrilliance.com

http://blackgirlbrilliance.com/

Rabab Saleh specializes in coaching adults with ADHD. Offers tele-coaching at lower rate. Ph.D candidate,
M.Ed., ADHD & life Coach.
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She is my executive coach, and she’s helped me get organized as newly-minted director of a Center for
Teaching Excellence. I needed help getting on top of all of the projects, setting goals, delegating and
balancing all of the demands of a new position and life outside of work. She helped me bring order to

Gina Trimarco Cligrow

gina@pivot10results.com

http://pivot10results.com/

some of the chaos and create a manageable path forward. Mostly importantly, she gave me someone to
hold me accountable to get things done. It was nice to have someone outside my work as a
coach/sounding board/cheerleader. Fun fact: I met her doing improv(isational) comedy and learned how to
apply the fun and lessons of improv beyond the stage and theater. I think that makes her really unique.

Heather Haslem

contact@mindfulintegrativewellness.co https://www.mindfulintegrativewellness.
m

com/

Phone: 775-772-9864

My excellent career and productivity coach, Suzanne Blake, is a good person to refer your clients to. She
recommended I use some of your tips, as well as a lot from her own special education and certified coach
background. She helped me focus in on the key career elements that brought me to my new passion of
resume writing, harness more productivity, energy and clarity. I have referred her to some business
owners and executives I know, and they have been very happy with her services. She is highly respected by
the International Coach Federation in New England, and has received awards for her coaching work.
Suzanne Blake, PCC
President, Blake Coaching and Consulting
Suzanne Blake, PCC

http://www.suzanneblake.com/

Professional Certified Executive, Career and Business Coach
Awarded the 2014 PRISM award for Excellence in Corporate Coaching by the International Coach
Federation of New England
Nominated for "Best Career Coach 2013" by the International Coach Federation of New England
Mobile Phone: 508-241-4504
http://www.linkedin.com/in/suzanneblake
Leadership Development Training and Consulting

I recently became certified as a John C. Maxwell Coach, Trainer, and Speaker. Besides starting my own
Dee Johnson

https://deenixjohnson.wixsite.com/deej

business I am currently working with two other ladies creating a program for schools. I also am doing
some webinars (Your course on webinars I took four years ago is what got me initially interesting is
coaching, speaking, and training.) in the form of masterminds.

Denise Russo

deniserusso1@gmail.com

excellent, I highly recommend Denise
tel:(910) 515-1097
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Sara is a consummate educator, listener, and motivator, who has a special talent to bring out the best and
most creative options for others--ideas that they are likely to be successful in implementing. I have cofacilitated international webinars with Sara, and also have been on the receiving end of coaching from her
from time to time. I think she is truly special: Sara offers two interlocking kinds of coaching based on her
original Creative Constellation System. Her Creative Constellation coaching helps people identify how

Sara Saltee

http://www.sarasaltee.com/

they are creative, then explore the implications of their unique creative profile for their career and life
design. She is particularly passionate about supporting people who are creative in multiple different ways,
helping them get clarity on how their different drives work together as a system. Sara also offers
Creative Momentum coaching to support creators of all kinds in engaging constructively with the universal
challenges of the creating process, including resistance, perfectionism, fear, self-doubt, and distraction.

I’ve been working with my beloved writing coach, Cassie Premo Steele, for 2 years now (she helped me
get tenure!) She primarily coaches women academics (she might work exclusively with women), and she
Cassie Premo Steele

http://www.cassiepremosteele.com/

incorporates mindfulness, other meditation traditions, and feminist theory. I’ve met her regularly one-onone via Skype and Zoom, and she also periodically does group coaching, too. That has been helpful for
getting to know other women in academics who have struggled with similar job and writing challenges.
Here is some information on an amazing person, Kate Kiss who used to be my professor at UMASS

Kate Kiss

http://www.katekisscoaching.com/

Boston and is a life coach as well:
facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/katekisscoaching/
Feel free to refer people to her.

Deborah W. Holton

deborah@deborahwholton.com

https://www.deborahwholton.com/

Deborah has been in the professorate for more than 25 years and is a newly certified professional coach
and energy leadership master practitioner from iPEC.
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